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Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

vision

Established in 2008, IRSAA is all

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Services

mission

about providing comprehensive
and customized Business Process
Outsourcing Services across the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The
changing business landscapes are
becoming challenging, demanding
and are paced to be uniquely
positioned. In the midst of the
critical environments, IRSAA steps in
by bringing quality, optimization, and
ease to your business outsourcing
needs. Our expertise lies in Finance,
Accounting, Business Health check,
Human resources, Internal Audit,
Risk Management, Compliance and
Governance, Marketing, and IT.

Partners

Clients

Contact us

Creating Value for all
Customers
By truly relying in quality and added value
proposition for our Customers through our
local knowledge and expertise. Business
vision of IRSAA thrives to be most
trusted - process outsourcing, Consultancy &
Advisory for all the businesses and
industries across Saudi Arabia and
Middle East.

Putting our Customers
Ahead
IRSAA’s business mission includes to
empowering our clients through an
actively collaborative approach of
transparency, ownership and quality.
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WE
OFFER
Over a Decade of
professional experience.

WHY

IRSAA?

A highly committed and expert
team that works with dedication to
providing effective solutions.

Our central focus lies in

improving client’s business
while maintaining that our
services reduce cost and
significantly add to the
operational efficiency of the
business.

Who we are Vision Why IRSAA Services Parteners Portofolio Contactu us
Who we are Vision Why IRSAA Services Partners Clients Contact us

Use of high-end technology and
innovation in the KSA’s Business
Process Outsourcing industry.
Our team provides better service
and value for money with long term
results.
Work flexibly and efficiently
delivering excellence.
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VALUES

VALUES
Integrity
Doing things most accurately, we ensure that transparency is
maintained through out.

Excellence
Uncompromising on the quality of work we
produce, IRSAA demonstrates exceptional
highend value across all services.

Innovation
Constantly looking ahead into changing
business environments, we aim to meet
goals through constant technology driven
mechanisms.

Collaborative

Our facilities and teams both are welcoming
which creates a mutual atmosphere of growth,
collaboration and success.

Who we are Vision Why IRSAA Services Parteners Portofolio Contactu us
Who we are Vision Why IRSAA Services Partners Clients
Contact us
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SERVICES
Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Services

Parteners Portofolio Contactu us

Finance and
Accounting
Value Add
Tax Services
Our VAT services in Saudi Arabia include complete

Bookkeeping

guidance on how you should align your financial
goals with the latest tax requirements as per the
provisions of Zakat and Income Tax Authority law.

IRSAA provides a full bookkeeping
department experience for clients.
Bookkeeping department handles the day-today accounting transactions covering all
chart of accounts related to Assets, Liabilities,
Equity, Revenue and Expenses Accounts by
providing management financial reporting and
many other services.
Outsourced accounting providers have a full
compliment of accounting professionals
allowing them to offer a small team of
accountants at a lower cost to hiring.

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

With an aim to help you reduce risk and ensure

Fixed Asset
Management
Every firm’s fixed asset management is
different - whether you are an SME with a small
sized fixed asset inventory or a global enterprise
with a large physical inventory - IRSAA makes
every complexity simple. Our service
incorporates all the aspects of system to assure
that the organization can trust us as their partner
in taking care of their valuable resources.

Services

Partners

Clients

Financial
Inspection
Services

Contact us

compliance with rules and regulations, IRSAA
takes it upon itself to go through the painstaking
compliance procedure to help its customers steer
smoothly through all the perils of the process.
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Audit, Governance Risk and
Compliance (AGRC) Services

B. Corporate
Governance

A. Internal Audit
Services
IRSAA Internal Audit practice is designed to add value
and improve organizations, operations and controls.

The aim of corporate governance is to protect the
organization value through establishing effective
relationships between shareholders / trustees, board
and committees, and management, including
structures, rules and protocols, and responsibilities to
ensure proper direction and business development.

IRSAA Internal Audit is risk-based that assists clients accomplish
their objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach
to evaluate and enhance the effectiveness of risk management
and system of internal controls.
IRSAA offers different internal audit models as per
client’s needs, as follows:

IRSAA provides practical solutions for corporate
governance framework designed to harmonize an
organizational culture and structure, by offering a range
of services, in accordance with local and global corporate
governance standards and principles.

1. Outsourcing
2. Co-Sourcing
3. BOT (Build, Operate & Transfer)

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Services

Partners

Clients

Contact us
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Audit, Governance Risk and
Compliance (AGRC) Services
C. Risk
Management
An organization’s strategy development can be severely impeded
if management does not have a thorough understanding of the
risks facing the organization. On the other hand, an organization
that recognizes and manages its risks can more efficiently
manage its business, understanding that any failure can destroy
its value, waste its resources and ultimately damage its
reputation.
IRSAA provides an integrated, structured and holistic risk
management approach(ERP), in a cost-effective manner, across
the entire organization, that involves all critical risks, such as
macro or strategic risks, sustainability risks, operational risks and
reputational risks. IRSAA understands the importance of
interrelationships among all the individual risks or a group of
risks.

D. Regulatory
Compliance
IRSAA provides regulatory compliance services and consulting
for clients. IRSAA’s expert team analyses national, regional and
international regulatory requirements, and assists in meeting
regulatory obligations as well as providing training.
To assist clients in meeting regulatory requirements, IRSAA’s
compliance services go beyond the engagement fieldwork.
IRSAA’s methodology combines deep understanding of required
regulations, interpretation and industry best practices.
As organizations continue to face stiffer regulatory controls on
how they conduct business, IRSAA’s compliance team can guide
you by delivering insightful and comprehensive solutions. Using
a customized approach, IRSAA’s consultants will evaluate each
organization’s situation to provide the most effective solutions.

Fraud Risk Assessment and Fraud Investigations.

Who we are Vision Why IRSAA Services Parteners Portofolio Contactu us
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Management
Consulting

Corporate Strategy
Business Health check
Portfolio Management
Strategic Planning & Execution
Business Process Re-Engineering
Performance Improvement
Competitor Analysis & Benchmarking
Market Analysis
Budget, Planning & Forecasting
Business Plan writing
Business Advisory

IRSAA provide strategic, unbiased and
objective advisory services which
assist organization in improving
productivity and overall performance.
Advisory expertise covers areas such as

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Services

Partners

Clients

Contact us
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HR Functional
Outsourcing
Services

HR Audit &
Assessment

With IRSAA’s HR Functional Outsourcing allows you to
concentrate on your core business. Outsourcing HR administrative
processes can significantly boost your organization’s productivity
and overall performance through cost and time savings. One of
the key challenge for any organization is managing Government
Relation Outsourcing as it can be time consuming. A GRO needs
to have adequate experience in the procedures and requirements
of each government department to ensure deadlines are met and
delays & fines are avoided. The GRO needs to remain up to date
with changes to regulations and have the skills to implement them
into the company.
GRO allows you to concentrate on your core business.

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Services

Partners

IRSAA developed their own approach to conduct HR audits. The
key success factor on methodology is that we employ
combination of the competence of our subject matter experts in
posing the right questions, their ability to analyze the relevant HR
documents and processes, and their pragmatism when offering
remedial recommendations.
It is recommended for all-sized businesses that a periodic
HR/ Safety Audit and Assessment is conducted. This Audit would
provide a baseline or starting point on the HR processes,
practices and policies that need to be upgraded. You will receive
audit findings days after the audit, outlining those areas that are
compliant/strengths and those areas that areas of opportunity
or are non-compliant. Best practice recommendations will also be
outlined in these findings.
Clients

Contact us
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Recruitment &
Executive
Search

HR Consultancy &
Advisory
Services include but not limited to
the following
Salary Scales & Grading Structure
Compensation and Benefits
HR & Management Consultation
Employment Practice & Contracts
HR Policies & Procedures
Organization Structure & Restructure

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Services

IRSAA Executive Search has a great deal of experience
providing recruitment services to the Saudi Arabia
market, where we work to connect promising
organizations with talented individuals by assessing them
through psychometric tests and assessments, employ the
latest research and design principles to deliver to create
long lasting business relationships. We work with different
sectors including but not limited to government,
semi- government, and family conglomerates and has
formed strategic partnerships offering leadership
solutions such as executive placement, leadership
assessment and culture transformation. This has allowed
organizations to acquire, assess, and grow exceptional
leaders

Partners

Clients

Contact us
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IT SERVICES
IT Managed
Services
We simplify the management of your day-to-day IT operations,
across multivendor hybrid IT environments. We are a managed
service provider (MSP) you can rely on. We take care of your IT
systems so you can focus on your core business, develop your
people, and reach more clients. True to our core values, we will
always act in your best interest. We Integrated your IT
Operation with end-to-end SLA.

IT Infrastructure
Services
Our end-to-end IT infrastructure services are designed to
inspire excellence, maximize the potency of your investment,
and align technological requirements with your organizational
goals. Our core expertise provides service management and
project management for infrastructure-related and customer
components and efforts.

Information /
Cyber Security
Services
IRSAA’s expert team offers a comprehensive approach
to protection mechanisms for sensitive data and risk
management. To enhance the security management system,
all components of IT infrastructure are optimized against all
sort of cyber threats.

IT Audit, Risk
and Compliance
Services
IRSAA’s IT risk and compliance services have been designed to
guarantee a well- timed resolution of audit findings which can
ultimately lead to the implementation of sound IT controls. Our
IT audit and compliance professionals hold invaluable insights
with allows them to create a well-planned IT audit programme.
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Web Solutions &
Services
Our services are extensive and contain to
provide website development, e-commerce
solutions, mobile applications, design and
support to budding, established and all
sorts of businesses. Based on our
customer’s needs, we provide an end
product that allows your visitors to search
for information quickly and in a more
interactive manner.

We offer the
following services:

IT Business Solutions - Muftaah
Through involvement of Enterprise Resource Planning
software such as Muftaah, we are providing dynamic
business solution to managing all business processes
ranging from finances, employees, salaries, inventory,
sales, purchase, Vehicle management, real estate etc.
We are leaders in designing, deploying and maintaining a comprehensive suite of technologies used to
accelerate the performance of our clients. We arm
your business with the technologies to improve your
efficiency, and your employees’ productivity.

Who we are Vision

Why IRSAA

Web Design & Development
e Commerce Application Development
Mobile Applications
Software Development
Social Media Management
Search Engine Optimization
Campaign & Ads anagement
Designing Services

Services

Partners

Clients

Contact us
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Business Partners

MIZA is a Business Process
Outsourcing company based in
Jeddah specialized in Knowledge process Outsourcing, Business Process
Outsourcing, Medical management
Solutions.

Who we are Vision

NETWORK INTELLIGENCE is a committed
and well-recognized provider of services,
solutions and products in the cybersecurity
space.

CRAYO TECH a Digital and Web Strategy
PACT Business Solutions, a complete ERP
Consulting Firm , Business Website and
Software Provider offering full-featured
Portal Development.
independent modules to automate every
aspect of your business. Our functional
modules will help you to integrate and
align the entire workflow towards business
process excellence
Why IRSAA Services Parteners Portofolio Contactu us
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Few Client References
Finance & Accounting

HR
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Few Client References
IT

AGRC
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Let’s talk about your
business requirement
Our Team will make sure all your queries are heard, answered and solved
to help you to optimize your business goals.

Contact Us
PO Box: 92351
Riyadh 11653
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

9200 08194
5333 52296
011-2912942
irsaasales@irsaa.com
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